Chemistry Area Awardees 2020

General Chemistry:
Alex Bromley  Micaela Dusseauil  Julia Greaves
Leah Hollingsworth  Samantha Leon  Hailey Long
Sydney Rester  Kaylee Noelle Sims

Organic Chemistry:
Nora Halama  Rachel Hammond  Qing (Ivy) Li
Alexis Catherine Obman  Samuel Sullivan
Efrain Michael Valencia

Analytical Chemistry:
Margaret Baldwin  Christian Doherty
Genevieve Verville*

Physical Chemistry:
Mason Gardner*

Forensic Chemistry:
Seth Darlington  Kristen Malloy  Stephen Wooten

Biochemistry:
Margaret Baldwin  Garrett Breithaupt
Riley Brown  Tyler Butler  Devon Coleman
My Le  Emilie Smith  Scout Treadwell
Chinwe Udembga  Robert Wasson  Johnny Yang

Inorganic Chemistry:
Genevieve Verville

Graduate Students Research Areas:
Anthony Devdass (Inorganic)
Zhiqiang Gao  Pallavi Prasad (Biochem)
Tharindu Ranathunge (Organic)
Brent Westbrook (Physical)

*National American Chemical Society Award

Top Graduating Chemistry Majors (GPA ≥3.75):
Adrian Azar  Morgan Baker  Abigail Barker  Allison Borst
Mason Boutwell  Amy Bracken  William Cannella
Skyler Crane  Reece Crumpler  Anna Daniels  Joey Davis
Kennedy Dickson  Christopher Dorroh  William Doyle
Jerod Fritts  Megan Gant  Frances Gatlin  Kyle Gordon
Genevieve Halingten-Verville  Sydney Hays  Stanton Heydinger
Paxton Holder  Kaylee Holmes  Summer Jefferson
James Johnson  Madeline Keane  Sariya Khan
Andrew Ladner  Chase Lance  Mallory Loe  Kristen Malloy
Peggy McCluggage  Hannah McCowan  Sydney Mitchell
Seema Murugan  Joy Myers  Pu Ouyang  Ann Patrick
Kyle Pauly  Robert Pickering  Kyler Pisciotta
Gunner Rhoden  Addison Roush  Faridah Salau
Matthew Saucier  Ashley Sekul  Kalee Sigworth
Micah Stewart  Scout Treadwell  Elizabeth Turnage
Darrell Williams  Stephen Wooten

SMACS Outstanding Member Awards:
Chloe Autry - Outstanding Member Award
Kyler Pisciotta - Outstanding Officer Award
Shannon Kirkland - Most Dedicated Member Awards
Addison Roush - Outstanding Outreach Award

American Chemical Society (ACS) Certified Graduates:
Mason Boutwell  Amy Bracken  Phillip Burrow
William Cannella  Skyler Crane  Donovan Darlington
Christian Doherty  Lauren Ferguson  Kaylee Holmes
James Johnson  Madeline Keane  Andrew Ladner
Chase Lance  Mallory Loe  Kristen Malloy
Seema Murugan  Khue Nguyen  Pu Ouyang
Ann Patrick  Kyle Pauly  Mitchell Riley
Addison Roush  Kalee Sigworth  Christopher Tate
Elizabeth Turnage  Genevieve Verville

Goldwater Scholars:  Jax Dallas  William Meador
Addison Roush